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THE PLACE OF SHEEP IN
MODERN FARMING

Flou rnt poINT or vrrw or NoTTSUMBEB.LAND AI{D

Scorusn Bonorrs

Bx J. R. WOOD
Cotrt l Nortbtnbciaad

Frou the days of enclosure of commons ; the l.ying-out and develop-
ing of the farms in the eighteenth century ; ard introduction of tur-
nips and clovers in the eame period I the demand for lood caused by
ttre industrial development of England and by tie Europeau \{ars
of the eighteenth aud nineteeuth centuries; we fiad that rzi*al

Jarmiag, zs distinct from cereal growing, grass farmiag, or production
of any specialised crop, hat Daaz uaiversal in the Scottirh Borders.
Because of its geogrephical position, being somewhat of a bufier
state between two warlike countries, England and Scotland, the
Border country remaiaed almost undeveloped until the end of the
ssscnteeDth certur),, or uearly loO years alter the unioa of the coun-
tries under ooe crowaed head. When being dweloped, thcrdore,
advautage was talen of the erperience and howledge already gaiaed
by ttre Midlands and Sout} o{ England, where agriculture
and advanced after the time of the Wars of the Roses 2@ y?zrs
before. That erperience demonstrated and fired the inporteoce
of rotatioa of crops, rnd oI dead fallowilg at least oDe /ear iD a rota-
tio[ to clear the land of weeds, and to renew the soil to grow cereal
croPs.

The introduction of tumips about 165o brought a crop that could
be growu on the land at the s.Ec tine as it was bcing cleaned and
renewed.

Iu 165o, Sir Richard Weston 6rst attenpted to erphiD the cultiya-
tion of turnips; and in the same ye.r Hardib urged the adoption
of roots and ttre folding of sheep after the Flanders manner as a meurs
of improving saady common. At the sane tine Hardib advocated
the usc of clovers. Io 1669 Worlidge urged turnips on farmers I
and in 168z Houghtou says, " some in Esscr have tleir iellows after
turtrips which feed their sheep in winter, by which meals thei!
laad is dunged as if it had been folded; aud thosc turaips ere a very
erccllcot improveuent."

Much as larming mettrodg have advanccd .Dd deedop€d duriry
t+
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PLACE OF SHEEP IN MODERN FARMING I5

the 3oo Tean siace those pioneen advocated their new plaats aad
new ideas the soundness of their worl is proved by the principler
they adopted beiag still tie principles underlying all good larming
to-day,

Doubtless from time immemorial sheep have been indigenous
to the Island of Great Briteio. Wool whether in the raw state or
manufactured, has alwap been a very large and important item of
commerce. Even to-day verT large quantities of raw wool are
erported ; and amongst our customers we find U-S.A., Japan, Grcece,
Itdn France, Czechoslovakia, Austria, Gcrmann Holland and
Belgium. Home-gown wool thus forms a very large and important
item of erport. The sheep is tie only animal (ercept the A.ngora
rabbit) that produces wool. Unlortunately at the moment wool is

out of fashion in favour of sil[. Formerly three sheep were required
to clothc a womaa. Now two sill worms do the job. In more re-
ccnt /ears, too, mutton has become one of our most favourite aDd
important foods; and along with the value of the feece it makcs
the sheep the most imponaut and valuable of our farm aaimals.
Sheep being indigenous it was comparatively easy to develop them
and make them useful. Even so it requircd geniuses like Robert
Bakewell oI Dishlen the Culleys of Northumberland, and Robson,
who developed tle Cheviot, to do the work ; and they did it on their
owa liacs, without auy modcrn science or Mendelism to help them,

Although tle underlying principles of farming are the same now
ar they have always been, nevertheless we are compelled by stress of
circumstances, foreigl competition, changing fashioqs and tast6,
to vary our Dethods built on those principles. In growing cerealr
fallowing is essential, and a green fallow, provided the green crop can
be economically used is always better tian a dead fallow. In avoiding
cereals various methods are followed, of which the most common
no doubt is by extending the length of period by temporary leys ;
by growing beans, peas and tares; clovers; and now in large quan-
tities sugar beet. Those crops excepting beans, and the root of sugar
beet are a most excellent feed lor sheep, and amougst them with
addition of fallow, green crops and roots it is possible to produce
continuous feed on one farm for a fo& of sheep for twelve months
rou-nd. To consume these crops I believe the sheep is the animal
that can do it the most ecooomically and profitably. From that
poiat of view I should select a breed of sheep that will forage for
themselves, if allowed to do so; unless compelled to do so bf climate
or soil characteristics I always lool upoa folding as extravagaut.
TLe natural instinct of a sheep is to wander at large and to find ite
own food; and whenever possible that characteristic should be made
usc of. lhe animal that can live and grow and reproduce without
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16 PLACE OF SHEEP IN MODERN FARMING
anf oltrer food ercept gress is coming very trear to the Public Bene-
factor who made two blades of grass grow where only one grew
before.

For profit along with economy f want a sheep that will grow a
heavy fleece of the class of wool most contiauously in demand at a
good price ; that will be prolfic; and whose progeny will come to
maturity quictly and produce the finest quality of mutton on such
sized carcase as will give the joint most in demand by the consumer.

We 6nd in the Border country that the sheep which comes nearest
to that ideal is the Half-bred-the result of crossiag tle Border
Leicester ram with the Cheviot ewe. The progeny of the HalJ-
bred ram with ttre Hall-bred ewe is also a true Half-bred, and breeds
very much trler to type than Mendelism would give us to expect.
This Half-bred sheep is to-day in many parts of Euglaad spotea of
as a Border Leicester; and ia Yorkshire as a " Baumshire." It is
dtogcher a remarkable animal, so docile tbat it will graze and do
well between nets .nd hurdles or ia small fields and so naturally ia-
dependent that it will tfuive equally well in large fiel& or going at
large ou open comtnoDs and eveu to some extelt oa moorland. [t
is also so hardT that it crn stald storns of rain, snow or frost; and so
adaptable that it changes its characteristics very slighdy even when
migrated to the wrrmer climate of the Midlan& and South of England.
It thus requires a minimum of shepherding. The ewes dip on an
average of yean end of flocls 6| lb. each of washed wool of a medium
terture aod length, and such as is in demand from very many countries
of tle globe. The hogs will clip 7 to 7| lb. of washed wool. Tte
ewes are prolific, and will produce r5o per cetrt. of lanbs every Tear
counting the ewes in October and lambs the following May. They
are also very good mottrers and iI suitably fed are ercellent millers.
They cross well with almost all other Eaglish breeds of sheep, especially
of the Dowu type. The most popular crosses are the Odord and the
SufiolL Downs. Using probably 65 per cent. of Odords and 35
per cent. of Sufiolts, but the Sufiolks are increasing at expense of the
Oxfords. The lambs bred in this way will at ten to twelve weeks
old weigh 36 to 4o lb. each, carcase weight; and will produce sheep
oI 75 to 9o lb. dead weight whea full grown and fed fat. The mutton
cuts lean and admirably fills ttre present day public demaad.

In mixed farmiog whether growing cereals with roots, and tem-
porary leys in rotation; or in avoiding cereals as much as possible
b7 ertending the period of temporary leys, with peas and tares,
sugar beet and all the intricacies of modem rotation the sheep is
iadispensable.

If tle horse teams and breeding ewes on the farm are right it is
thro,ost a tirc qta ao, that everlthing else will be right too in its proper
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PLACE OF SHEEP IN MODERN FARMING I7

sequence. The hone teams supply the power for tillage, and that
in the most economical form, The ewe flock supplies the lambs
and the hogs to consume the grass and greetr croPs in the most
economical ind profitable wan with minimum of expense and at
the same time producing wool and mutton' oue an imPortant item
of national commerce, the other the most PoPulat item, next to x'heat
of humao food.

I was told by a relative many yeals ago to remembe! :-

" Cattle usuallY PaY,
Sheep always do."

In managing a fock of breeding ewes a definite object must be

aimed ationtinuously, and all the time' Plans must be made a fear
or more ahead, with regard to cropping methods' and marletiog.
Each item ou the farm must be giveu its owrr and its one place of
position, aud whilst it must not be encroached on by others it must

never be allowed to exceed its om sphere.

It will be aecessary to make up the fock about September. The
number must be coniidered and decided upon; and i{ a stauding
flock, then it should be composed of such ages as to allow of regular

drafting at five or six or sei"n y""tt old so as uot to demand the
introduition in any year of an undue ProPortion of gimmers. If a

fvine focl* then tle question arises as to the age at which the ewes

Jost" b. booght, haviig due consideration to the possibility of ob-

taining a supply each year of the desired age.

Uiiformity,'too, is most desirable. A maximum of pro6t cannot

be attaired w[ere the ewes are of mixed breeds and types. The eye

of an artist is required in the building up of a flock. Matiag is likely
to be arranged G October so that lanbing may commence some time
in March. The ewes should be divided into suitable lots and Put otr

the tuppitrg fields ten days before the rams are turned out' The
p"rtoriiselected should be clean but not rough; and the best form
Li flo.hirrg is where the pasture and the sheep improve together'
No t.ooqf, food will then be necessary. After tupping the ewes

should bi distributed over as much grass land as possible so that they

may have plenty of room.

" The greatest enemy of a sheep is another sheep'"

In Northumberland we find in a normal seasoo no food but grass is

required until Cbristmas. Doubtless most Parts of the Midlands

"nd 
No.th of England will be the same. About Cbristmas we give

either hry ad lib.lr a small allowance of roots sPread out on- the Pas-
ture; and increase the allowance es lveather and lack of natural
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I8 PLACE OF SHEEP IN MODERN FARMING
food may indicate during January. About rst Februarl the ewes
are collected aad folded on roots. A sufficiently large part of the
field is cleared to make a bare break on which the ewes lie bad<, and
where they feed ou hay. The method is to give a limited allowance
of roots, the amount being decided by the supply available. With
aa abundant crop the larger the allowance. The {ood requirement is
made up by hay. For this purpose the most suitable haF is that made
from a Wild White mixture oI 3rd or 4th years ley, aad it is desinble
that it be free from cocksfoot or anfthing of coarse growth. About
a week be{ore date oI commencemeat of lambing an allowance oI
concentrates is profitable. The exact uature will be decided by
market prices, but it is necessary that it be palatable, and also al-
buminous enough to so "steam-up " the ewes as to encourage the
milk flow. The object should be to get the ewes thoroughlyfl and
strong, and at the same time to avoid fatDess. After lambing, i{
lyeather will allow, the ewes and lambs ate dra{ted ofi daily as sooa
as the lambs can travel to suitable grass fields where the same feed is
coDthued as the ewes have been having. In a favourable season,
after about second week in April, grass alone will be sufficient to maiD-
taia the ewe and her lambs. If the owaer feels inclined, and can
afiord it, the concentrate allowance oay be continued, but where
land is in good heart and not overstocked it is very doubtful whetter
it is profitable to use any box-Ieed trom ,lpril to JaQ.

In North Northumberland it is quite customary to stod good wild
white pastures with two ewes and twia lambs to the acre, and a few
cattle in each field to top the grasses to keep ttre pasture level. Iq East
part of the County, on the stlonger land, we usually find it stocked
with a fattening heifer to each acre and a few ewes with their fol-
lowers in each field. The object in the former case is to produce
as many lambs as possible which are either sold as stores, or are carried
on to feed on forage, rape, turnips, etc. The catde are a secondary
consideration, In the latter case the prine object is to produci
fat cattle, and the sheep are somewhat of a by-product.

Selling oI the forwardest lambs may commence at about ten to
twelve wee[s old. Where, however, t]re maia object is to sell store
lambs it is usually considered unwise to break into the flock earlier
than the summer sales, which commeDce about zoth July and con-
tinue until October.

Weaning takes place from zoth to 3rst July. The ewes are put
to the poorest and barest pasture oD the farm, while the lambs are
carried forward, frrst on the pastures where they have been grazing,
and later on forage, rape and ultimately turnips. At this stage bor
feeding is profitable. A1l lambs should be taught to eat early so ttrat
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PLACE OF SIIEEP IN I\{ODERN FARMING tg
they can be pushed on iI so desired, and also so that in stormy weather
they lnow the troughs and will eat if necessary.

For the heavier weighted hogs there is a good demand for the
Northera marlets, Newcasde, Leede, etc, ; wbilst for tJre small
weights up to about 55 lb. Londoa is usually a very good customer.
Very large numbem are slaughtered weelly at Berwick, Kelso and
Hawick, and are sent in carcase to London: the skins and ofials are
sent to the most suitable markets, and the whole sptem is most
economical.

About a fortnight after weaning the ewes should be looked through.
The age to be &afted must be drawn ofi; all those to be kept will
be eramined; aud those with bad udders or any defect which would
render them undesirable to keep on are put ofi to feed. The draft
age are put to a good feeding pasture so that by September they are
full of conditiou and when washed aud dressed are attractive to
buyers at the ewe sales. In selling draft ewes they are catalogued
as .-

W f.ot warrarrted, which indicates that she has at least six fro[t
teertr, souud atrd to8ethcr; that the udder and teats are
sound and correct; and that the ewe is fit to breed from.

Lr.O. or " udders onln" which indicates that the teeth are in
some way defective, but that otherwise the ewe is as sound
and as 6t for breeding as the " W " class is-

Utwattarhd, which covers a " multitude of sins," of which
almoct invrriably a defective udder is one. Such a ewe
should neyer be kept for breeding but should be fed ofr
as early as possibie.

The priucipal m.rkets for purchase of these valuable sheep ere
arang€d ,or ewe lambs in second weet of August, and {or ewes ald
gimmers about the secoud weeh ia September and two or three weels
following. It is imporant that supplies be obtained at therc salcr
as noDe others are available, and uaturally the best are always sold
6rst.

The method of maaagement outlined has been in practice for
Eary yqrs and has been fourd to suit the district; the sheep have
beea evolved to suit the method. It proved the means of helpiag
over the depressioa in the end of last century; and although returns
bave beea disappoiating and values have fallen during recent months
sheep still coustitute the brightest spot in a very dismal and depressiag
oudook.
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